
CHAPTER II. 

PHYSIOAL PROPERTIES OF DTALS. 

Molecular Strncture.-The physical aspects of mctals are so 
pronounced as to render it difticult to abandon the old view that 
metals are sharply dcfincd from other elements, and form ~ clal!I! 
by themselves. The term "metal" is ir~ fact somewhat arb1_trary. 
Zinc and bitmmth, when they were first drscovered, were comndered 
to be semi-metals, and it was not until mercury was frozen by 
llraunc in 1759 that it was recognised as a metal. Like ali other 
clements metals are composed of atoms grouped in moleculC!!, 
and any force that alters the relations of the atoms in the mol~
cules modifies the physical propertics of the metab. Indeed, 1t 
would be easy to show that the physical constants o~ each metal 
vary with its degrce o~ purity. _The mo~e<;nla~ groupmg of met:3ls 
is doubtless very var1ed, and httle dcfimte ,~ known rcgardmg 
the structural stability of most of them ; but 1t may be assumed 
that it is not very great, as isome mctals split 11p i_nto sin~le 
atoms when they are volatiliscd, and most of ~hem umte _read1ly 
with chlorine and with oxygcn.1 Tho grcat mtcrcst wl11ch has 
of late been shown in the constitntion and behaviour of rnetals 
and alloys has led to important _results. '.J'he ía<:t has been 
rccognised that many laws of phys1~l chem1stry, l11thcrto con
sidered mainly in rclation to chem1cal compounds, are_ found 
to be applicablc to metals and alloys. The rcsult 1s that 
thc barrier existing between mctals and alloys and the non
metallic elements and compounds is being gradually removed. 
It is probable that in many purc mctals, such as_ gold, silve~, 
copper, and iron, thc individual molecules are of snnplo atom1c 
constitution, and tha.t these fundamental molecules hear a 
uniform relationship to one another. Conseqne_ntly, any ~ass, 
of which the fundamental molecules are thc constituent particles, 
may practically be regarded as a single molecule. Two funda-

1 Lothar ~Ieyer, Jlodern Tluoriu o/ CMm.Íllry, English translation, 1888, 
p. 568. 
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mental molecules must, however, be held to be capable of 
uniting to forro complexes that have less powcr of cohering, 
and any circumstance tending to bring about the formation 
of such complexes would also tend to make the material less 
tough. This may account for the extraordinary alteration in 
the properties of many metals produced by very small quantities 
of incompatible foreign matters.1 

Orystalline Strncture of Metals.-This is a subject to which 
a considerable amount of attention has been directed in recent 
years. It is closely allied to and is, in fact, difficult to di880Ciate 
from the study oí microstrncture, which will be treated in a later 
chapter. 

Much confusion arisca from the failure to realise, at the outset, 
exactly what is mcant by the crystalline structure. Before the 
microscope was adopted for the examination of metals, structure 
was generally undcrstood to mean the appearance of a fractured 
surface which was referred to in such general terms as "fine
grained " or "coarsc-grained." I t is now more usual to compare 
structures as revcaled by suitably etching a polished metallic 
surface. As regards thc appearnnce of the fracturcd surface and 
the size oí grain, mention should be made here of the classical 
work of Chernoff and of Brincll bearing on the changes in size of 
grain of steel under varying conditions of thermal treatment. 
The work oí Osmond, Stead, Arnold, Howe, and othcrs follows on 
similar lincs, but with the aid of the microscope. Attention is 
drawn to thc distinction between the grains of which a mass of 
metal is usually composed and the crystallites which compose 
each grain, the latter constituting the true crystalline structure. 
Further, it has been pointed out that in each grain the crystallites 
are ~r~nged in a dcfinite direction or orientation, and the growth oí 
grama m soft stcel as thc outcome of annealing (a fact wcll known 
to steelworkers) has been considered 2 to be due to the orientation 
o~ the crystallites of adjaccnt grains becoming coincidcnt. A 
w1der knowledge of the conditions oí growth of graint1 in other 
metals has resulted from the work of Ewing and Rosenhain.ª It 
is therefore important to rcalisc that changes occur in metals 
bot~ in the size of the grains and in that of the crystallites com
posmg them, as thc result of changos of temperature which may 
be far bclow the melting-point oí thc metal. Frequently, 
the granular strncture of a metal or alloy is eithcr visible 
to t~e 1maided eye or under low powers of the microscope, 
prov1ded the surface be suitably polished and etched. The 
student should rcfer to The Jfetallographist, vols. i. to vi., 
1898-1903; the Journals o/ the !ron ami Steel Imtitute; and 

,
1 

H. E. Armstrong, Min. Proc IMt. C.E., vol. xciii. (1888), p. 112. 
i Stead, Journ. Iro1i and Stul Irut., 1898, ii. p. 13i. 
' Proc. Roy. S<X., Bak. Lect., vol. cxciii. p. 353 ; also vol. cxcv. p. 279. 
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· to the journals of similar institutions, for further particular& on 

this subject. 
Density.-The density of a metal varies with the intimacy of 

the contact between the molecules. It is dependent, therefore, 
on the crystalline structure, and is infl.uenced by the temperature 
of casting, by the rate of cooling, by the mechanical treatment, 
and by the purity of the metal. With the exception of bismuth, 
all pure metals are lighter when molten than when in the solid 
state. The density of a metal is augmented by wire-drawing, 
hammering, and any other physical method of treatment in which 
a compressing stress is employed. Mere traction, however, may 
diminish the density by tending to develop cavities in the metal. 
Preesure on ali sides of a piece of metal increases ita density. 
The density of standard gold, for example, by compression 
between dies is increased by 0·9, and cast discs of platinum, 
having a density of 21 ·21, may have the density increased to 
21 ·46 by striking; whilst annealing such stn1ck di8C8 will 
again diminish their density. This shows that the compression 
is not permanent, and is solely due to the closing of poree. 
W. Spring 1 has even shown, by careful experimenta on lead, 
tin, bismuth, antimony, cadmium, aluminium, and zinc, that 
a preesure of 20,000 atmospheres continued for many days 
is sufficient to effect the obliteration of all the porea. The 
specific gravities of tbe various metals are given in tbe table 
on p. 67. Lithium is the lightest metal, and osmium the 
heavieet, the specific gravity of the former being 0·54 and that 

of the latter 22·48. 
So early as 1845, Joule 2 recognised the importance of deter-

mining the specific gravity of melted metals, seeing that "this 
condition would completely obviatc the infl.uence of oohesion, or 
that of any particular molecular arrangement." His method, 
wbich was esscntially that afterwards adoptad by Mallet 

I 
and 

by the author,4 mi\y be described as follows :-It consista in 
filling with molten metal a vessel, the capacity of which 
may be calculated for the particular temperature at which tbe 
molten metal is introduced. The weight of the metal wben 
cold, divided by the weight of water which the expanded vessel 
is capable of holding, gives the fluid density of the molten 
metal. Subsequently the author~ and T. Wrightaon determined 
the fluid density of severa} metals by means of the oncosiroeter 

as given below. 

1 Bull. Soc. (Jhi,n. Paris, vol. xniL (1883), p. 516; and Gray, Proc. Roy. 

Soc., vol. liv. (1893), p. 28. 
2 Collected Papers, published by the Physical Society, vol. ii. p. 186. 
' Proc. .Roy. Soc., vol. xxii. (1873), p. 366 ; and vol. xxüi. (187 4 ), 

p. 209. 
~ /bid., vol. uiii. (18H), p. 481. 
o Phil. Mag., vol. xi. (1881), p. 296; vol. xiii. (1882), p. 860. 
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Bismuth. rzr 
Tin 
Zinc 
Silver 

f 

Fluid Density. 
Specific 
Gravity / -
of Solid. By By 

Pei:c,enta,ie of Chan 
m Vofome from ge 

Cold Solid to Liquid. 

-
Mallet's I o0008¡. 
Method. meter. 

9·82 10·039 8·80 10•055 DecrtUe r 1 8·217 o vo · 2·30 1ng 10'650 10·370 1 Increaae of ,·ol. 7·10 
7•20 6·974 7'025 " " 9·93 

6"550 6'480 " " 6'76 
10·57 9'460 1 9·5)0 1 " " 11·10 1 

- ---~ '
1 

,, 11"'20 

b Th~ question _of the fluid densitie 
y N1es and Wmkelmann I ·h s hll.8 also been investi ted 

de~rmi_ning the liquid den~it w bo havo ~opted another maÍ~od ~:~:t JU~t fi sink and jnst loai. º\;i~~ng the weights of block~ 
d . m~ nds that this metal l'k regard to bismuth e 

ens1~y. JUst before becomin .' 1 e water, attains a maxi ' . 
oí sohd1fication being abo t g3 sohd, the expansion at the muro 

In 1895, Keeps descri~ ~-r cent. oí the volume. moment 

volum~ ?f a caet bar of metal or :n:pparatus for mcaauring the 
to _sohd1fy until it reaches th y, from the moment it be . 
wh1ch h t d" e atmosph · gms 
and all e s u ied the contraetion of mene te~~rature, with 

oys. Prof. Tumer' of Bi . haªº>: sohd1fying metals 
apparatus, and also used a nmng m improved on K , 
tu~ during solidification, f!07.:::: for teaa~ring the tem;:~~ 

rom a large number of d . ' an coolmg. 
following four differe etermmatione, he found 
piotting time and shr1tktypes of curves could be obta~haedt the 

T l n age :- m on 
!fpe_ .-The contraction curv . . 

arres~ _m the decrease of volumee is umíorm and there is no 
alummmm, antimony lead t· ~ the metal cools C 

T!JPe 9 Th ' , m, and zmc yield · opper 
wb. h •. - ere is one point of retard t' curves of this type' 
. ic may or may not lead to an a ion of the contraction. 

h1gh carbon steel, and the co act~I expansion. White-iro ' 
exi;nd on solidification) belong Wt_~-:~1 alloys (many of whic~ 
el !IJ)e 3.~Two arresta in the rate of co::SS· . 

ase, to wh1ch belo~~ non-phosphoric r t~ction are seen in this 
. '!!!Pe 4.- Three d1stmct arre g_ ey iron. t 
1st1c curve being given by a vesta occur m this clase, a characte 

From the curves given p fryTgrey phosphoric iron r-
ficat" h • ro · urner sho th · ion t ere is no actual expa . . ws at during solid' ns1on w1tb white . 1· 

i Sti.-uf1f18hw. tkr .4.cad tkr ¡y,· iron, but with 
' Á11n. PI,, Che • Wffl, zu MülWlffl 188 s J. 11•· m., vol. xxxiv. (1888) 2 , 1, p. 63. 

ourn. /ron and Stul lnst 1895 .. ' p. l. 
• J1J11,rn, /ron and &«l l'ML.' 1906' _u. p. 227 . 

• , , l. p. 48. 
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grey irons there are two eipansions, and with phosphoric grey 

irons there are three, h 1 been used as a practica} guide 
Fracture.-Fracture as. onYie refinin of copper, the manu

to the fitneBB of a m~ta!: as t- t ,, pig-irong The influence of heat 
facture of steel, and m gra mg · ised was first dealt 
on the fractur~ of ste~, ªb~oug~ lo~~d ~:r and° more fully by 
with systemat1cally y ei;n~h• fractured surface of a metal 
Brinell.1 The appearance t : the metal and partly on the 
dependa partly_ on th_e _na u_re o occurred Sudden cooling to a 
manner in whic~ i:l~t:~~:::tion of crystals, whilst slo": cooling 
great eitent pre, en Lo ntinued hammenng and 
facilitates _thei~ dev~~opmen~co th:f:er result. Any condition 
frequent v1brat1ons w1ll p~od- the crystalline structure of a 
that affect.s eit~er the co osl<;h or lead broken when hot has a 
metal affects its fracture. us, ld 

. ot so when brokcn co • 
columnar structure ' n I f t e and the internal structure of 

The rolation betwecn t ie :~- ur Seaton and Jude 2 eiamined 
steels has received much ~t n i;~~ts and ca.me to the conclusion 
the fractures produced by i~ tly through the ferrite portions, 
that the lino of fracture p~ m¡s rlite junctions and partly 
partly through t~c re;1te. ª~r 3 ks shown that ¡'rregular and 
through the pearhte. mn11:1 tl associate<l with "ghosts" or 
laminatcd fractures are_ f~~::l~hrwu that in tcnsile fractures the 
slag linos; and 1tosen:a1~ ·te and pearlite ahnost indifferently, 
break runs through \e bemk occurs in the ferrite for the most 
but in i°:pact te~ts ~r:ct:::s are of an intennediate character. 
part, wh1lc_bendmg_ 1 ical terms regarding colour and frac· 

The ordma~y mm~ra ~ metals Practico, however, can alone 
ture a.re used m rela.t1on l to d·escribe thcse appearances. 
enable the .s~uden~~u_ra: Y property of permanently extendi~g 

l[aJleability.- . is is e b rossurc produced by slow 
in all direct~ons, ~1th~ti:~~P;~~!:¡11¡ !arkcd crysta.llisation, such 
stress or by impac : • e ot mallea.blc and any circumsta.nce 
as antimony a.nd !{smuth, ~r!tsation must ~ffcct the malleability. 
that ~nds to pr uce cry:h: ~alleability bccomes impaired whc~ 
Tbus m nea.~ly ~ :::l~n~ or long-continued hammering_; bu~ t~1s 
they are subJeC . d by aunealing w hich consista m ra1smg 
property roo.y be ~ego.me rature a.nd' a.llowing it to cool, either 
the metal to ª. h1gh te{:1~he latter. At diffcrcnt temperatures 
rapidly or slo~ ly, _usua. i wa. s . sorne are mallcable when ata red 
metals behave m dh1ffercnld YThesc are definecl as being cold-,lwrt. 
heat, but not so w en co . 

_,, Ste l 1 ist (1886) p. 365 ; Howe's Jletallttrg'IJ of Stul, 
1 Journ. Ir<Yli a,... e 1 

• ' 

P
. 170; StahlundEisen.(188159).04 ·v. p.1135; En.ginur, vol. xcvfü. pp. 517 

2 Proc. 11131. Mt-th. Eng., • 1 

and 628, No¡- 18•~º,~~l fnst. 1908, i. p. 181. : ~=~: 1= ~nd 'stul rnst.: 1906, ii. p. 189. 
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Others are malleable when cold, but not when at a red heat. 
These are described as being red-,lwrt. Somo metals are malleable 
at all temperatures, others are not malleable at ali. Zinc is brittle 
when cold and when hot, but at a temperature of 150º it is malle
able. The malleability of a metal dependa la.rgely upon its purity. 
Relative malleability is shown by the degree of thinness of the 
sheets producible by beating or rolling the metals without annealing. 

Ductility is the property that enables metals to be drawn into 
wire. lt generally decreases with an increase in thc temperature 
of the wire at the time of drawing, but there is no regular ratio 
between the two. Iron is less ductile at 100º, and more ductile 
at 200º than it is at o•. Mallcable meta.Is are also ductile, but 
they do not possess the two propcrtics in the same order. 
Arranged according to their mallca.bility, the more importa.nt 
metals follow this order :-(1) Gold; (2) Sil ver; (3) Copper; ( 4) 
Tin; (5) Platinum; (6) Load; (7) Zinc; (8) Iron; (9) Xickel. The 
order of ductility, on the other hand, is (1) Gold; (2) Silver; 
(3) Platinum; (4) Iron; (5) :Nickel; (6) Copper; (7) Zinc; (8) Tin; 
(9) Lead. The rate at which the traction is applied has great 
infl.uence in testing malleability and ductility. 

Tenacity is the property poBBCBsed by metals, in varying de
grees, of resisting the separation of their molecules by the action 
of a tensile stress. 

Toughness is the propcrty of resisting the separation of the 
molecules after the limit of elasticity has been passed. 

Hardness is the resista.neo offered by the molccules of a sub
stance to their scpa.ration by the penetrating action of another 
substance or by abrasion. Great differences are observable be
tween thc hardncss of the different meta.Is, and many methods 
havo been devised for its determination. 

The results'of thc experiments of Bottone 1 gave valuable in
formation. In thcse dcterminations the time ncccssary to produce 
a cut of definite depth when presscd against an iron disc revolving 
in a lathe, at definite spced, was takcn as a measure of the hard
neBB of the material. Prof. Turner 2 also investigated the hardneBB 
of metals and devised a sclerometer for the purpose of determining 
hardness. 

This instrument has bcen modified by Keep, and consista of a 
diamond placed at the end of a well-balanced arm. By sliding a 
set of wcights along the beam, a point is rcached when the 
diamond makes a standard scratch. From the weights used and 
the position on the arm the relativo hardness can be calculated. 
Brinell's s mcthod of testing ha.rdncss is now largely used, and 
consists in producing an indenta.tion in the material_ under ei:-

1 Chemical Nercs, lSi:l, vol. xxvii. p. 215. 
~ Proc. Birminghmn Pkil. Soc., vol. v., 1886, part ii. 
1 Hallfa41.hdsprof, by Wahlberg, Stockholm, 1901. Jour11. Jr<Yn, a11d Steel 

Inst., 1901, i. ¡,. 24a; 1901, ii. p. 2s,. 
2 
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. . . h rdened steel ball. The maximum 
amination by fodrc1~~ -:: ~ a th: spherical area of the concavity 
pressure apphe_ ' i_v1 y . as a uotient a number called 
(deduced from its d1ameter), ~rives . q compar-ative determi-

d b The figures g1ve a d the har ness num er. d th following aro the bar ne$8 
nation of hardness only, an e . ·-
nmnbers obtained for some metals and alloyt:i. 

i4 Phos¡,hor bronze ~~~ Rolled copper • 59 Bell metal . 

63 Silver 55 Brass . . l9'7 
Antimony 45 Phosphor tm . 

6
.
9 Oold 46 Rose metal . • 

Zinc · Mild steel O·l C. • lOO 
Aluminium ~:.5 Me<lium steel 0•45 C. . 200 
Tin. . . 6 ·7 H igh carbon steel 1 ·25 C. 300 
Lead · · · · thc hardness A d . f n of thc machina uscd for obtammg 

escr1p 10 d d 'l' t· g ~!achines page 33. 
number wiU _be foun u~ ~ es ~~od for testi;1g hardness, similar 

Prof. Unwm I also dev1s~ a t~ h a knife-edgc was used for pro
in principl~ to Bri~ell'~, m ~ ~~ a ball aud the hardness number 
ducing the mdentat1ond ms~ed and depth of indentation produced. 
calculated f!om the loa 1 ª~ed J a cra.r's microsclerometer for. the 

Boy~to~. ha.sf 7~=~~;dness of fhe different constituents of iro1 
determma ion o . . 1 f th's instrumcnt is a.s follows :-
and steel. The prmc1p o d~ 1. ·s rotated on thc specimen 
diamond point of constaut i~ens1o~c~crht, to a uniform dopth. 
at uniform rate, under un1 orm w . º as the resistance of the 
The number of r~tationsd~cces~ry ;;i::esult of thcse determina-
material to abras1on by iamon . . . 
f the following fic,ures wcre obtamed .-100s, o 

1 Constituent. l'resent in Average Hardnes.•. Ratio. ¡ 
-

1 Electrolytic iron 460 ferrite 
990 2'15 ,. ,. (quenched) 
686 to 1643 1 ·5 to 3·6 " Commercial wrought 

" irons 
l ·8 to 10•3 1 

Pearlite Seri~ O ·13 to l ·52 pcr 842 to 4711 
cent. carbon 1 

3·8to4"2 Series o •35 to O ·86 per 1745 to 2150 
" cent. carbon 

5·2 to 53"6 Sorbite Steels 0·48 and 0·58 per 2400 to 24 ,650 
1 cent. carbon 

40,560 88·:l Troostite Steel 0·58 pcrcent. carbon 
17,896 to 120,330 38·9 to 261 "6 Martensite Series 0·2 to J •52 pcr 

cent. carbon 
H,590 103·4 Austenite Whíte cast iron 3·24 ¡,er 

rbou cent. ca 
0 Cemei.tite White cast iron 3 ·24 pcr • 125,48 

· cent. carbon l 1 272 8 

1 Proc. In,t. Oi1;il E11ginurs, ,·ol. cx:7:ix. • ~:~¡ · 
2 Jottrn. Irm and St«l l11st., 1906, u. P· · 
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Brittleneu is the sudden interruption oí molecular cohesion 
when the substance is subjected to the action of sorne extraneous 
force, such as a blow ora change of temperature. It is influenced 
by two distinct !!Cts oí conditions: one of thcse is the nature oí 
the metal itself, such u.s chcmical composition, structure, ad
mixture with foreign matter, such as slag, blowholes filled with 
gas, etc.; a.nd the other, the externa) conditions to which the 
metal is subjected, such as degree of stress, rate at which the 
strcss is applied, shapc of the test piece under examination, and 
temperature. Many cases of brittleness occur for which, at 
present, there h1 but imperíect explanation. Drop tests and 
falling weight tests are often the means of detecting material 
which, though satisfactorily fulfilling other conditions, yet is quite 
brittle under suddcn shock. Fréminvillo I has studied tbe 
influence oí vibration on the brittleness of bars oí metal, and 
there has been much work done on brittleness in iron and steel ; 
Stead 

2 
describes how soft steel may be rendered brittle by anneal

ing; Law 3 
shows that brittleuess in steel sheets may rcsult from 

high sulphur aud phosphorus in the original ingots; and Charpy,4 

who has studied the effcct of temperatura on brittlencss, states 
that in mild steels the minimum brittleness lies between Oº and 
150º C., and the maximum brittlcness between 250º and 500º C. 

Elasticity, Extensibility, and Strength of Metals.-At first 
sight it might seem tbat testing thc mechanical properties of 
metals is more within thc province of the engineer than that of 
the metallurgist. The lattcr has, however, not only to extract 
metals from thcir ores, but also to fit thcm for use. He must 
therefore know what mechanical properties 5 are possessed by thc 

, more important metals and alloys, and be able to submit them 
to experimental tests, instead of merely Lrusting to statements 
recorded by others. 

Elasticity is the power a body possesses of resuming its 
original form after the removal of an externa! force which has 
ptoduced a cha.nge in that form. The point at which the 
elasticity and the applied stress exactly counterhalance each other 
is tenned the limit of elasticity. If the applied stress were then 
removed, the material acted upon would resume its original form. 
If, however, the stress were increascd, the chnnge in forro would 
become permancnt, and permanent set would be produced. 
When considering, however, thc stresses which a structure is 

1 
&vue de Jlitallurgie, vol. üi. p. 61. 

~ Jentrn. Ir1m and Sktl lnst., 1898, ii. p. 137. 
3 

Jmtrn.. Iron and Steel l1tst. 1 1906, L p. 134. 4 
Rulletin de la Socilt,J des I11gb 1ieurs Cí'llil~, 1906, p. 562. 6 
The more important works dealing with this subject are :-Kennedy, 

Proc. lnst. C.E. , vol. lxxxviii. (1887), p. 1 ; Unwin, Testing o/ Materials of 
Oun1trurtio11, 1889, Longmans; LebAst.eur. L'-$ ,llilauzcl l' Ez¡,ositim Universelle, 
1878; J. Résal, COMlr11,ctíon1 AJ¿talliqius: Elasticité et r{1ista1uedtsmnUri,rnz, 
1892 ; Martens, Handbook o/ Testi11g Jlaterials, translated by Heming. 
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expected to bear without suffering " molecular fatigue," something 
considerably below the elastic limit is taken. 

A very convenient term which expresses the condition of metals 
under stresses, when confinecl within the elastic limit, is that of 
"limit oí proportionality," which hrus bccn given by French and 
German investigators to the point at which ,!he_ strain ~s to 
be strictly proportional to the stress. \\ 1thm the hm1t of 
elasticity, a uniform rod oí metal leng-thens or shortens equally 
under equal additions of stress. If this were the case beyond 
that limit, it is obvious tha.t there would be sorne stress th~t 
would stretch the bar to twice its oriainal length, or shorten 1t 
to zero. This stress, expressecl in lbs. "'or tons for a ~a.r of 1 inch 
sqnare cross section, is tcrmcd thc modulus of elastlc~ty. Asan 
illnstmtion, Jet it be 1mpposed thnt a bar of steel 1 mch square 
and 10 inchcs lona is stretched by a force oí 2240 lbs., and to 
have elongated under the action of thi~ stress 0·00075 inch, the 
modulus of elasticity of this bar would be the force that would be 
reqtúred to elongate it by 10 inches, and this would be 

0·00075 : 10 : : 2240 : .r, 
x = 29·9 x 106 lbs. per square inch. Hence the ~odulus of 
elasticity is a stress that bears the same proport1_on to the 
original length of a uniform bar as thc stress that _w11l p~oduce 
any given amount of strain b~~ to _the leng~h ~í tlus stram, the 
term stress meaning an equ1hbratmg apphcat1on of _force to a 
body, and the term strain meaning any definite alterat1on of !o~m 
or dimensions sustainecl by that body. The m~ulns oí el~~1~1ty 
may tlms be defined as being the number obtam°'.1 hy dmd1~g 
the nurnber expressing the stress by that expressmg the stram 
tlmt it produced. Unwin expresses this as follows :- . 

Let p be the stress reckoned on unit of aren, and ,\ the extens1on 
or compression reckoned per unit of length. 

Thcn, by Hooke's law, ~= E, a constant which is termed the 

coefficient of direct elasticity, or Young's modulus. It has thc 
sa.me vaina for tension and compression. 

Thus to take the above case of a sample of rnild steel :-' . . 
Load apphed, 2240 lbs. per square meh. 
Extension produced, 0·00075 inch. 

9940 
E = _-:::.___ = 29·9 x 106 lbs. per square inch. 

0·000075 

Prof. Kennedy finds the specific extension to be a quantity 
most useful in works. This is the extension in thousandths of 
an inch on a length oí 10 inches under a stress of _1~00 1~. per 
squarc inch. Its reciproca!, multiplie~ by 10 mtlhons, 1s the 
modulus of elasticity in lbs. per square mch. 
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In measuring the strength of metals, it is necessary to deter
mine-

l. The greatest stress the metal can snstain within the limit of 
elasticity. 

2. The etrain within the limit of elasticity. 
3. The total extent of the etrain, or alteration of form before 

ruptura takes place. 
4. The ultimate teneile strength or maximum stress the 

material can sustain without ruptura. 
5. The reduction of area at the point of fracture. 
The limit of elasticity and tho breaking stress are thc points 

which have usually to be determined, and these alone will be 
considered here. For information as to torsional and compres
sion tests, the student is referred to the works of Unwin and 
Kennedy. 

In testing a piece of metal, the first point to be determined is 
the limit of elasticity. When a metal, such as iron or steel, is 
submitted to stress by pulling its ends in opposito directions, it 
stretches uniformly throughout its length. There is, however, in 
suoh a solid a limit in the application of the stress up to which 
the metal, if release<l, will return to its normal length. This 
point is the limit of elasticity. It is, however, certain that a very 
small application of load produces permanent deformation, so that 
the determination of the exact limit of elasticity will depend upon 
the delicacy of the instrumenta used for its measurement. It is 
safe to consider the limit of elasticity to be the point at which the 
stresses and strains cease to be exactly proportional. If the 
strains are plotted as abscissro and the stresses as ordinates, 
points will be obtained on a curve giving the relation oí stress 
and strain for the whole test. Up to the limit of elasticity, this 
curve is almost a straight line ; but when that point is passed, 
the molecular arrangement of the metal breaks down, and, as 
Prof. Unwin expresses it, probably the breaking-down point 
(which is not to be confounded with the limit of elasticity 1) is 
a kind of physical record of the condition of constraint in the 
bar at the moment of rolling or hammering. Fig. 1 is a curve 
obtained by an automatic recorder, 8howing thc limit of 
elasticity, yield point, and breaking-down point of a specimcn of 
open-hearth mild steel. It has been suggcsted by Osmond tbat 
in the case of iron or stecl, any stress which produces a permancnt 
deformation is attended by a rearrangement of the molecules of 
the metal. In support of this view, it may be mentioned that 
Carus Wilson 

2 
has examinad this point of the sti-ess-strain curve 

with much care, and shows that the peculiar bending of the 
1 

See also Gautier, " Discussion on Testing Machine,'' Joum. /ro" ond 
Stul In,t., vol. ii. (1888), p. 31. 

2 
Phü. Mag., vol, xxix. (1890), p. 200. See also the Sixth Report to the 

Alloya Comwittee, l'Nlt. Jluh. Eng., 1904, p. 14. 
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curve indicates tbe condition of strain in a steel bar, since by 
gradually increased stress the steel may be converted from an elastic 
solid to a viscous fluid. He compares such curves (I to IV) fig. 2 
for steel of different bardness witb tbe stress-strain curves of a gas 
at different temperatures, there being strong probability that in 
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F10. 1.-Elastic limit, 13·5 tons; D, yield point; F to G. curve 
of extension between yield point and maximum load; G, 
maximum load, 19·86 tons; H, breakini load, 17 tons. 
By dropping perpendiculars from any pomt in the curve, 
as at D, F, G, or H, to cut the base line, we get the 
percentage elongation for any parti?ular load. Thus, at D 
it is rather under 1 per cent., at F JUst under 2·5 per cent., 
at G 10·25 per cent., and at H 26·65 per cent. Similarly, 
by drawing lines from any point in the curve parallel to the 
base line to cut the perpendicular load line, we can get the 
load on the specimen for any particular point in the curve. 

both cases the apparent discontinuity, at A F, BE, and CD, is 
really a double infl.ection due to a change taking place piecemeal 
throughout the mass. Fig. 2 shows Carus Wilson's cu:v~ _for the 
yield point of steel, and fig: 3 shows .Andrew's curve ex~1b1~mg the 
passage of carbonic an~ydnde from ~he gaseous to th~ h9-md. stat_e. 
Probably the inci-ease m the breakmg stress and d1mmut10n m 
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the elongation, which has been found to result from the application 
of long-continued stress to steel, is the result of the molecular 
change in the metal. It is also known that the prolongad 
application of a load to steel raises the elastic strength. This 
appears to afford additional evidence of molecular change. If the 
load is slowly applied, the stress-strain curve will be flatter than if 
it is applied rapidly. 

Colonel Maitland 1 has conclusively shown that in tbe case of 
the unhardened steel used for the manufacture of guns, the 

' ' \ 
' ' \ 

1 ,, , 
'\ / ,...,,_ ... 

,, , 
: \~. ,' o:------------x , ,_,, 

FIG. 2. F10. 3. 

ulti11;1a~ elongation is considerably increased by the rapid 
apphcat10n of the load. The steel used showed a tenacity of 
26 tons and an elongation of 27 per cent. on the length 
of 2 inches by the ordinary test, but when screwed into 
blocks, made to fall vertically in a slide, and arranged so that 
after a certain height of fall the top block was arrested by stops 
and the specimen broken by the momentum of the Iower block' 
the elo?~ation increased to 47 per cent. On further increasing 
tbe rap1d1ty of load by screwing the specimen into plugs fitting a 
strong tube, and exploding gun-cotton or gunpowder between 

1 Jlin. Proc. Iwit. C. E., vol. lxxxix. p. 120. 
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the plugs, thus driving them out in opposite directions, an 
elongation of 62 per cent. was obtained. 

Effect of High Temperatures on the Properties of Metals. 

It is important to ascertain in what way the mechanical pro
perties of metals are modified when they are submittcd to tests 
while hot. André le Chatelier 1 has published sorne experiments 
in this direction in connection with a research on the influence of 
temperatura on the mechanical properties of iron and steel. His 
results as regards a pure variety of ingot iron or mild steel con
taining 0·05 per cent. of carbon are given in the curves (fig. 4). 

The effect of heat is to produce two mpdifications in the mechani
cal properties of iron and steel ; there being a very noticeable 
reduction in elongation at a temperature of about 80º, and an 
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increase in the tensile strength at about 240º. These changes 
depend b~th on ~he temperatura and on the speed with which 
the load 1s apphed. The fragility of iron to shock is at its 
max!mum at. 300º, but it also possesses at this temperatura a 
max1mum res1stance both to longitudinal stress and to extension 
if the load is slowly applied. 

These resulta have been substantially confirmad by Ledebur 2 

and others, but in many cases there is shown a slight decrease 
in tensile strength from - 80º C. to a temperatura of 60º C. to 
100º C., after which a gradual incre¡¡¡¡e is observed until about 
320º C., when there is a gradual falling off again. 

In the case of most ordinary metals, the tensile strength 
gradually di~inishes as the temperatura is raised, as is illustrated 
by the followmg table from the work of Baudrimont.3 

1 Comptes Rendiis, vol. cix. (1889), p. 58. 
2 Zeit. des Vereines deutscher lngenieure. vol. xl. p. 565. 
3 Annales de Chimie et de Physique, 1850. 
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TExs1LE SmENGTH IN PouNos PER SQUARE INcrr. 

Gold 
Platiuum 
Copper • 
Sil ver 
Palladium 

At Oº C. 

26,208 
32,144 
35,7:l8 
40,320 
51,856 

At 100º C. 

21,662 
27,440 
31,136 
33,040 
46,14-J. 

At 200º C. 

18,332 
24,528 
26,000 

L 
26,432 
38,528 
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Effect of Low Temperatures on the Properties of Metals. 

The effect of low temperatures on the mechanical properties of 
metals has received much attention of late years, one of the first 
investigators being Andrews, who published a paper in 1886 on 
the "Effect of Temperatura on the Strength of Railway Axles." 1 
The lowest temperature used in these experimenta, however, was 
only - 45º C. As a general rule, the effect of very low tempera
tures on the common metals is to increase the tenacity, as 
measured by the breaking load, and to increase the hardness, as 
measured by the Brinell test. 

Hadfield's cxperiments 2 showed that pure iron, soft and ductile 
~t ordinar.y temperatures, beeame brittle, lost its ductility, and 
mcreased m hardness number from 88 to 263 on the Brinell 
scale, at liquid air temperatures, but on again reaching normal 
temperatures, became as soft and ductile as before . 

Metallic nickel showed remarkable results when tested in 
liquid air, the tenacity increasing from 29 to 46 tons, the ductility 
from 43 to 61 per cent., and the hardness number from 100 to 
150, and this fact probably explains why, in iron-nickel and iron
nickel-manganese alloys, the presence of nickel, provided there is 
a low percentage oí carbon, prevents low temperatures, such as 
- 150º C. to - 200º C., iojuriously affecting the properties of the 

alloy. These alloys are dealt with on pago 108. Metallic copper 
resembles nickel, the tenacity being increased, though not to the 
same extent, the ductility remaining the same and the hardness 
increasing from 77 to 90. Metallic manganese differs entirely 
from nickel and copper, being eomparatively brittle at low 
temperatures. Aluminium shows increases in tenacity from 
8 to 15 tons aud ductility from 7 to 27 per ce~t. when tested 
in liquid air. Lastly, the effect of low temperatures on the 
ductility of lead and tin is most interesting, for although at 
ordinary temperatures they elongate about the same amount 
before brcaking, tin breaks at - 182º C. without any extension, 

1 Pruc. lnst. Civil Eng., vol. lxxxvii., 1886-7, p. :!40. 
2 Journ. lron and Steel Inst., 1905, l. p. 147. 
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while lead under similar conditions shows no change, stretcbing 
as much at - 182º C. as at 15º C. 

The following table gives the ultimate strength of a number of 
metals at ordinary temperatures :-

Ultimate 
Strength. 

Lbs. persq. in. 

Copper, cast . 19,000 

" 
annealed 29,100 

" hard drawn. 40,000 
!ron, cast, weak 13,400 

" average 16,500 
,, stron~ . 27,300 

!ron, wrought, p ates 49,000 
,, 

" 
bars . 55,000 

Steel, mild 50,000 

" 
medium. 88,000 

" 
high carbon 132,000 

Lead, sheet 
Tin. 
Gold, pure, cast 

,, drawn . 
Silver, drawn . 
Platinum. 

,, wire. 
Aluminium, cast 

" 
bars 

Ulti mate 
1gth. Stre1 

Lbs pe r sq. in. 

--

3, 
3, 

15, 
38, 
40, 
35, 
44, 
10, 
16, 

" 
" 

drawn · ¡ 
plates . 

19, 
20, 

200 
400 
680 
000 
000 
000 
000 
976 
128 
488 
160 

The infl.uence of foreign elements on the tensile strength of 
metals is dealt with in Chapter III. 

Testing Machines.-The elasticity and strength of metals are 
determined by the aid of testing machines, the more important 
of which are based on Kirkaldy's principie of applying the load 
by water pressure and measuring it by dead weight. In small 
machines, the hydraulic raro may be replaced by a screw and gear-

,----"!"b--t e, 

,,,,.,__..,......,..,..,.., . .,...,...,......,..~ 

FIG. 5. 

ing. Figs. 5 to 8, copied from Prof. Kennedy's admirable paper 
on engineering laboratories,1 illustrate the principie of severa! 
types of testing machine, without showing the de~ails of tbeir 
construction. In the Werder machine (fig. 5), wh1ch has been 
largely used on the Continent, the test piece, a, is held at one 
end in the frame of the machine, e, and at the other pulled by 
mea.ns of the ram, b, from the short arm, c1, of a knee lever, to the 
long arm of which hangs a sea.le-pan, d, on which the pressure is 
balanced. The ratio of c2 to c1 is 500: 10. The central fulcrum 
of the lever rests on the end of the raro, b, so that the wbole 

1 Min. Proc. lnst. C. E., vol. lxxxviii., 1887, p. l. 
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measuring apparatus moves along as the piece extends and the 
ram moves out, the arm, c2, being al ways kept horizontal by the 
aid of a spirit-level. . . . . 

Wicksteed's machine 1 (fig. 6) 1s a vertical one w1th a smgle 
lever e e placed horizontally on the top. A movable poise, m, 

' 
1 2

' b · 1· d to h measures the load, a downward pressure emg app ie t e 

/TI; 

FIG. 6. 

ram, b, by a screw or pump. The ratio of c2 to c1 is 50 : l. In 
a 100-ton machine, the weight, m, is 1 ton, so that it balances a 
pull of 50 tons when at the end of c2• To cany the load º1:1 to 
100 tons, m is run back beyond the fulcrum, and a second we1ght 
of 1 ton is hung to the end of c2• The poise weighs 1 ton, and is 
moved along the lever by a screw worked by power. Each 3 

rrJ/ 

• 
• 

Fw. i. 

inches of movement of t he poise adds 1 ton to the load on the 
test piece, whilst a vernier attached to the poise may be read, on 
a scale affixed to the lever, to one-hundredth of a ton. 

Greenwood's machine (fig. 7) was formerly largely used in this 
<:ountry. It is a horizontal machine with two levers, n knee 
lever, fd'., (5 : 1 ), and a st~elyar~, c2 c1 (20 : 1 ), the total leverage 
being 100 : l. The load 1s apphed by the ram, b, and measured 
by the position of the poise, m, on the steelyard. 

1 lnst. lúech. Eng. Proc., 1882, p. 384. 
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Gollner's machina (fig. 8) is a double lever vertical machine, 
working up to 20 tons. Both screw and ram may be provided 
with meaus for changing at once from one to the other. 

A general sectional elevation of a modern Wicksteed machine, 
the principies of which have been described on page 27, is shown 
in 6g. 9. This machine was built a few years ago for the 
Bradford Technical College by Messrs Buckton, and described 
by Mr G. F. Charnock in Engineering, from which article the 
drawing and description are taken. The machine is worked from 
an accumulator, G, and the ram, H, 4½ inches in diameter, is 
loaded to a pressure of 3000 lbs. per square inch, from a crosshead 
I, from which is suspended a load of about 24 tons of cast-iron 

e, m b2 

e =I= 
=i= 

d \ 

f, ( 

Fro. 8. 

slabs P. The accumulat.or is supplied by an automatic 
pump L. 

The machine itself consists of a main standard, Q, a heavy box 
casting 6rmly secured to a massive stone foundation. The 
hydraulic straiuing cylinder, R, of 10 inches diameter and 12 
inches stroke, is securely fixed in an inverted positiou to the base 
of the standard. The ram thus acts downwards, its crosshead, S, 
being counected by the two strong side screws, T, to the upper 
crosshead, U, which is guided by V slides on the face of the main 
standard, and in which is formed (l) the gripping-box for the 
lower end of a tension specimen Y, (2) a face for the upper end 
of a compression specimen when used for these tests; or (3) a 
pressure foot to apply the load at the centre of a beam specimen, 
when the machine is used for bending tests. The screws, T, are 
operated by worm gearing, worked by the handle, Z, and enable 

/ 
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of the ram to be made after the conclusion of a test. The valve, b, 
admitting pressure from the accumulator, and the exhaust valve, 
e for return to tank are of the screw pattern worked by hand
,; heels, and are easily adjustable to suit any speed of testing desfred. 
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The main lever or steelyard, F, is double-ended made of cast 
irhon, an.d turas on a knifc-edged main fulcrum, e, 1011 the top of 
t e mam standard, aud from a seconcl knife-edge, /, haugs thc 
uppcr shackle which c:irrics the gripping-box for thc upper end 
of a tension spccimon, or from it may be suspended, by mcaus of 
four strong rods, a table having a faco for tho bottom cnd of a 
compressiou spccimen when tho machine is uscd for these tests. 

The kn~fc-edges are of hnrdcned stecl, 20 incbes long, and tbe 
fulcrum d1stnnce bctwcon them is 3 inchcs. Tbo motion of thc 
cnd of the lcver is limited by stops, fittcd with strong stecl springs 
on the post, k. Thc trn.volling poi~e-wcight, E, of 30 cwts., is of 
rectangular forin, overhanging the sidos of thc main Iever so that 
its cent~c oí gravity may be kcpt on the plano passing 1through 
the _kmíe•:dges. Tho grnduated scalc, m, is 200 inchcs long, 
~eadmg 2 mch:s to the ton, and is carried upon brackets depcnd• 
mg from the sido oí tho lever. The vernier, n, which easily rcads 
to. rk ton, is carried by the poise-weight, and its position is 
n<lJustable, so that when the lever has been put in balnnce it 
may ~ set to zero on_ thc scale. The actual weight used for 
measurmg the stress 1s double the weight of the poise, viz. 
3 tona, and a leverage ratio of 33·3 to 1 is obtained. 

Thc poise-weigbt is mounted on four rollers which nm on rails 
cast on the ~ide~ of the lcver, and it is moved 

1
by a quick-threadcd 

screw, o, whwh 1s rotatcd by spur whecls from a shaft fitted with 
Hooke's joint to allow of the motion of the lever in connection 
with the reversing gear, p, driYen by open and c~oss belts from 
the ?ountershaft, V· A hand-whecl, 1·, is also provided for vcry slow 
mot1on or fine adJustm~nt, and this, together with the reversing 
handle, ~, and hydrauhc val ves, h and e, is, placed within easy 
reach of_the operator,_ who, without moving from bis position, has 
the !!pec1men m full s1ght, and can easily observe the movemcnt 
oí the lever.. A small overhead traveller, .\, i:; proviclcd, actuatcd 
by hand-c~ams, fitted with a 2-ton pulley block, B, for moving 
largo spec1mens and for lifting different parts of the machine. 

In a testing machine it is extremely desirable to havo somc 
apparatus by the aid of which the stress-strain diagram of a piece 
oí metal under test may be drawn automatically. Severa) typos 
of apparatus of this kind have been deviscd. In tho ono by 
\Vick_stccd_

1 
(fig. 10), the motion of the poncil that indicate:; thc 

load 1s derivO? f~om the prossure in the hydmulic press, and not 
fro~ the we1~hmg apparatus, a wiro attached by clips to thc 
spcc1me_n servmg t-0 rotate a recording drum by an amount 
pro~rt1onal ~ the elongation. The pcncil having an axial 
motion proport1onal to the load, and the drum a rotating motion 
proportional to the extension, a stress-strain diagram i~ describcd. 

1 
11:S', Mtcl1. Eng. Proc., 1886, p. 27. For descriptions of American 

machmes consult Testing Machines: their History, Construction, and U.,¡e, by 
A. V. Abbott, New York, 1884. 
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This apparatus has been improved in severa! particulars by 
Unwin. . . 

Detaila of Teata.-The test b~r ma): be of an)'. com-cmen~ s17:e, 
and either round or rectangular m scction, but a circular bar 1s <hs
tinctly the bcst, as it can be moro acc1~rately gauged after fracture 
for the dctermination oí the contract1011 oí arca. _In the ~nse of 
platos or bars, howevcr, circular bars aro g:nerally unpmcticabl_e, 
and a parallel strip of plate, as rolled, e1ther shouldered dow n 
at each end or not, may be used. . 

The test piece having been careíully m~chined. to the requ_1red 
shapc, it is accuratclygaugcd, prcfc~bly w1th a dehC?tescre~·1mcro
meter in at lenst thrce places along 1ts lcnr,.rth, and, 1f anythmg but 
a cyli;1drical bar, both the wiclth and thick_ness takcn ; and fr~1~ 
the mean of these rucasurement:; the arca 1s calculate(l A verJ 

fine line is then drawn with a scriber along thc surfacc oí the bar, 
preferably along the centre of the wido side of a flat bar, ~nd on 
this any distan ce, varying from 2 to 8 or 1 O inches, ~cordmg to 
the length on which it is dcsired to take the elongat1on, may be 
marked off by means of two very small punch-marks. 

The test bar is thPn placed in the macbine and the pressure 
applied until tbe beam lifts, whcn the weight is cautiously 
advanced along the beam to keep it floating in the horizontal 
position, measuring between the two stops on the top of the small 
standard k at the end of tho beam (fig. 9). After the load reaches 
:i certain point, the bar will suddcnly elongate and, almost 
immediately, without any increment oí load, the beam will dro~ on 
to the bottom !!top : this h1 known as the yiold point, a point JUSt 
beyond the true elastic limit: the load at this point is read off, 
and if the pressure be continued, tbe beam will rise again and 
the weight will have to be advanced to keep the beam floating 
in the horizontal position between the stops until a point is 


